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TOREADOR ET ANDALOUSE 
Much Spanish music has been written by composers very remote from Spain and some of the results are far from Spanish. Here, however,Rubin, 
stein seems to have caught in a remarkable manner the true flavor of Spain. This conjposition will at first seem difficult to many,but with prac¬ 
tice it will readily become fluent. Toreador et Andalouse probably refers to the bullfighter and the Andalusian maid, suggesting a romance if 
Seville. Grade 5. 
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It was an old fashioned spinet 
Whose voice was once mellow, 
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PETITE VALSE DE BALLET 
Fay Foster (composer of the famous war song, The Americans Come!)preceded her American successes with a brilliant career as a composer a - 
broad.While she is famed for works of abroad and stimulating type,her delicate and effective Petite Valse de Ballet reveals her as a master of 
the refined salon style. 
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MASTER WORKS 
LARGO APPASSIONATO 
FROM SONATA, Op. 2,No. 2 
This movement is from one of Beethoven's early sonatas written in Vienna in 1796. When these sonatas first appeal e , le w oi 's o - ozait anil 
Haydn were very popular and while this Largo Appassionato shows the influence of the older masters, it was one of the works which made known 
to the world that a new and highly endowed composer had come to the world of m 
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Making the Organ an Expressive 1 
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